greens, which causes a succulent growth, followed by hot weather with its high humidity of atmosphere plus the pouring on of water, day and night, will cause trouble any time by producing large quantities of fungus diseases.

Answering the last question, let me state first that I have never had occasion to observe diseases on greens of this nature. The greens should be spiked often so they can get plenty of air.

This and the above mentioned are some of the methods I am using here at Sunset Ridge. They are proving very satisfactory by producing good results. Again, of course, they are more or less general in their nature and may be applied to any course, hence I feel no hesitancy in commending them for consideration and usage.

If my experiences and methods as here related prove of benefit to any of my interested friends and contemporaries I shall feel amply rewarded in the knowledge that they find sanction and usage.

---

No Webworms At Westwood
By ALBERT J. SCHERER, Ass’t. Greenkeeper
Westwood Country Club, Cleveland

Answering your questionnaire:
1. We were not troubled with the webworm but we used arsenate of lead as a preventative.
2. For small brown patch we used Corrosive Sublimate and Bordeaux mixture.
3. We used some organic fertilizers during the summer months.
4. Yes, over-feeding or over-watering will hasten fungus diseases.
5. I have seen a green that had gone too long without water; as a result after the green was sprinkled it would show scald spots.

No Webworms In Wichita
By CHESTER MENDENHALL, Greenkeeper
Wichita Country Club, Wichita, Kansas

In reply to Colonel John Morley’s questionnaire:
1. We were not bothered with turf webworms this season.
2. We use a mercury and calomel compound as a preventative for brown patch. This treatment has been very successful.
3. We fertilized our greens every fourteen days during the summer months, using a very light application of fertilizer. The fertilizer is mixed with dry sand and applied to the green with a Thompson fertilizer spreader. The fertilizing is done late in the evening just before sundown and watered in by the night water man.
4. We do not use organic fertilizer during the summer months.
5. I think that over-watering and over-feeding will hasten fungus diseases. But there are

---

You Need This Free Booklet
Every golf course official will find “The Putting Green” valuable. Contains 40 illustrated pages on grasses, construction, planting and care of greens. Here are a few comments from many received daily:

Very concise and clear. Will be a big help to me at Gatenoite. —Collin Armstrong, Syracuse, N.Y.
Greatest and most understandable booklet I have ever read. —Wm. E. Conkel, Peru, Ill.
Best book of its kind I have ever seen. —John E. Barlow, Xenia, Ohio.
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